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ABSTRACT
We present the development of the low-cost, rapid development 1/2U AMS Beacon CubeSat payload, with focus on
design architecture and risk reduction of the system. The AMS Beacon payload (Beacon) will be integrated into the
Agile MicroSat (AMS) 6U CubeSat platform developed by MIT Lincoln Laboratory and will serve as a test platform
for high-angle-rate adaptive optics (AO) on orbital targets. The payload will contain a high-intensity laser to provide
point-source phase reference for ground-based AO development and test, a photodiode for measurement of received
optical power, and a retroreflector for simulating passive object reflectance. The system utilizes commercial-off-theshelf (COTS) components, fixed optics, and high-precision body pointing enabled by a Blue Canyon Technologies
(BCT) bus, among other innovations, to keep design compact and costs low. Risk reduction activities were
strategically executed to meet aggressive constraints on mission cost (total cost: <$300k) and schedule (program
timeline: <2 years). By establishing flight heritage using low-cost components, Beacon provides opportunities for
future cost reductions and a strong foundation for payload proliferation across multiple satellites.
BACKGROUND
Historically, interest in lasers in space has primarily
focused on the optical communications cross-link
application [1–7]; however, a not-yet-flown class of
proposals uses satellite-borne lasers as photometric
calibration sources [8] or laser guide star references [9–
12] for high-precision ground- and space-based
instruments. These systems are being considered as
low-cost, agile “partners" to traditional expensive, highsensitivity systems and recognition of their potential is
growing [13].
Though this mission focuses on passive observation and
active illumination of fast-moving space objects [14],
aiding in general space situational awareness (SSA)
[15] including low-orbit debris classification and
removal [16, 17], this application shares much in
common with certain proposed astronomical surveys.
For instance, Douglas, et. al., recently proposed a
formation-flying laser guide star secondary satellite for
the LUVOIR space telescope [18] which would enable
the precision wavefront control necessary for highcontrast exoplanet imaging. Similarly, in this
application space, a laser acts as a point reference for
optimizing an AO system. In this case, the AO system
is ground-based and may be passive (non-transmitting)
or active. Beacon also requires a scoring photodiode to
provide feedback in the form of time-tagged power-inbucket measurements, critical for calibrating the subset
of actively illuminating ground-based systems. Finally,
the Beacon team chose to incorporate a retroreflector to

mimic a non-cooperative orbital target, the broadest use
case for such SSA systems.
In recent years, designs in this space have evolved
toward a more compact CubeSat form-factor [12, 13] as
the proliferation of available CubeSat commercial
components has drastically reduced small satellite
development timelines and costs. The Beacon team
targeted an even smaller, ultra-compact CubeSat
payload form-factor, sporting all three functionalities
mentioned above. By opting for miniaturization and by
outsourcing communication and pointing capabilities to
a multi-tasking bus carrying multiple science payloads,
the Beacon payload significantly reduced development
time and increased mission compatibility.
Strategic design decisions and simplifications were
made to achieve low size, weight, power (SWaP), and
cost targets. The design minimized free-space optics,
which are typically bulky and come with significant
design and alignment overheads. Mechanical actuators
and feedback control systems, typical of prior art
missions in the domain of optical communication [19],
were replaced by a generous beam divergence (∼1.3°
1/2 diameter) on a fully static, open-loop body-pointed
system. These design choices compacted the Beacon
payload to a <1/2U, <300g form-factor, which, by
carrying nearly all COTS components, cost roughly
$300k total to design and fabricate, including labor and
integration, but excluding launch.
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OVERVIEW

maneuvers will be achieved using an on-board electric
propulsion system provided by ENPULSION GmbH
and a novel flight control system for autonomously
planning and executing schedules for descent and
altitude maintenance. AMS will additionally serve as a
technology demonstration of a remote sensing camera
and the Beacon payload developed internally by MIT
Lincoln Laboratory.

Payload and Mission

Figure 1: (Top) and (Bottom) views of the AMS
Beacon payload.
Beacon, shown in Figure 1, is meant to establish flight
heritage for on-orbit laser guide stars and to function as
a multi-use testbed for high-angle-rate tracking,
acquisition, and imaging applications compatible with a
wide range of ground-based systems. As designed, it
has three modes of operation: passive mode, in which
the spacecraft points the beacon retroreflector toward
the target; down-link mode, in which the beacon
activates its on-board laser diode; and cross-link mode,
in which the beacon activates both its laser and an onboard photodiode to measure received power at a 1 kHz
readout rate. The high-intensity laser-diode (Tx) will
provide a point-source phase reference for groundbased AO development and testing; the on-board
photodiode (Rx) will enable measurement of received
optical power on-orbit for validation of the pointing
accuracy and coherence of active illumination systems;
and lastly, the retroreflector will simulate a passive
object reflecting incident light, progressing groundbased systems toward compatibility with noncooperative targets. Key specifications for the Beacon
payload are listed below in Table 1.
Table 1: SWaP Summary
Size

Weight

Power

~ 0.7U, 13 x 8 x 7 cm3

0.29 kg

3.5 W (Active)
<0.25 W (Standby)

The payload is one of three on Agile MicroSat (AMS),
a mission funded internally by MIT Lincoln Laboratory
and scheduled to launch in June 2022 [20] (see Figure
2). The AMS mission will deploy into a circular 500 km
Low-Earth-Orbit (LEO) sun-synchronous orbit. Over
the course of its 6-month mission, the satellite will
maneuver and perform a controlled descent. These

Figure 2: Agile MicroSat (AMS) mission payloads
The mission architecture is a 6U CubeSat with a total
vehicle mass of roughly 12 kg and power production
capability of 120W. The mission will leverage a COTS
bus from BCT. The vehicle will contain a suite of
sensors and actuators for guidance, navigation and
control that will enable a non-thrusting body-pointing
accuracy of better than 0.1°.
For the duration of the Beacon space-to-ground link
(usually about 100 seconds per pass), all other sources
of major electrical and mechanical interference will be
shut off on the AMS bus, other than the attitude
determination and control system (ADCS). The Beacon
science mission is scheduled to begin at the start of the
AMS mission and resume periodically as
schedule permits at lower orbital altitudes.
Concept of Operations (CONOPS)
During the Beacon science phase of the AMS mission,
the laser will be operated during astronomical twilight
and night to reduce competition from sky background.
Engagements with the ground station (located at MIT
Haystack Observatory) will occur above a minimum
elevation angle of 40°, corresponding to a range of
around 700 km. Thus, around twelve passes will be
available per month during the expected AMS mission
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timeline based on STK modeling of an initial 500 km
sun synchronous orbit. On average, a pass will last 102
seconds. A standard pass will consist of pointing AMS
towards the ground terminal 5 minutes before time of
closest approach (TCA-5 minutes), turning on the laser
(TCA-2.5 minutes), maintaining contact (TCA+0
minutes), turning off the laser (TCA+2.5 minutes) and
finally returning AMS to its prior attitude orientation.

Transmit subsystems, and creates telemetry packets to
send to the ground. The Receive and Transmit
subsystems are built around the needs of the primary
photodiode and laser, respectively. Finally, the
retroreflector required for passive mode can be viewed
as a standalone subsystem with no electrical
dependencies.

Beyond standard operations, the laser will also be
selectively operated during active thrust phases of AMS
with a secondary science objective of assessing
Beacon’s capability during active, low-impulse thrust
maneuvering.
BEACON PAYLOAD DEVELOPMENT
Payload Design
Beacon was designed to support the three operational
modes (passive, down-link, cross-link) discussed in the
Payload and Mission section. Additional drivers during
payload development included minimizing impacts to
the host spacecraft by maintaining a low SWaP design,
as well as promoting interoperability with potential
future hosted missions by maintaining a simple
interface in both electrical and mechanical terms. To
this end, the payload requires that the host satellite
provide only a single 5V power rail, a RS-422
command and telemetry link, body pointing, and
thermal control to within payload operating temperature
limits via a heater and acceptance of waste heat. A
single printed circuit board (PCB) roughly 7 cm x 6 cm
in size contains all payload electronics (see Figure 3).
The payload consumes approximately 3.5 W when the
laser is active and less than 250 mW otherwise.

Figure 3: Beacon payload PCB
The payload consists of four major subsystems as
shown in Figure 4: Processing, Receive, Transmit, and
Retroreflector. The Processing subsystem handles
commands, controls and monitors the Receive and

Figure 4: Four key subsystems of Beacon payload:
Processing, Receive, Transmit and Retroreflector.
The Transmit subsystem is built around a fiber-coupled,
passively cooled diode laser (II-VI UM96Z460-76). The
maximum output power is 450 mW, and the center
wavelength is 976 nm with a drift of less than 0.5 nm
over the full operating temperature range of 0 to 45° C.
The center wavelength was a compromise among a
multitude of considerations, primarily: reduced
complexity of AO systems at longer wavelengths due to
diminishing turbulence sensitivities, total atmospheric
transmission, cost of ground-station sensor technology,
and ease of excluding sky background. To keep the
design simple, compact, and low-power, the laser diode
used passive heat conduction to the baseplate for
cooling instead of a TEC controller. To enable this
cooling, thermal vias as shown in Figure 3 were
integrated into the PCB mounting locations to provide
highly conductive thermal paths.

Figure 5: Side view of ray trace of Beacon payload.
Design reduces free-space elements to maximize
thermal and mechanical pointing stability.
The ray trace of the Beacon payload can be seen in
Figure 5. Through the use of a fiber-coupled laser
instead of free-space optomechanical components, the
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Beacon team sought to minimize the need for tight
tolerances and complex alignment steps during
assembly. The team selected a beam divergence of 1.3°
(1/2 diameter) based on program link optimization. An
optical fiber splice joined the laser with a fiber-coupled
collimator (Oz Optics LPC-04-980-6) which had been
customized to produce this divergence.
Though it simplified the optomechanical design, the
choice to use a fiber-coupled laser did introduce the
complication of fiber management. The Fiber Bragg
Grating (FBG), which stabilizes the wavelength of the
laser output, placed a minimum length constraint of
about 0.8 m on the optical fiber that had to be stowed in
the payload. A custom-designed and -fabricated spool
for winding the fiber into a compact coil was used,
which was then secured with a sliding cover. The fiber
coiling operation was completed on a separate winding
fixture with great care to minimize risk of handling
damage (see Figure 6).

Figure 7: Mechanical details of fiber spool assembly
The power conditioning for the laser diode is handled
by a constant-current buck regulator (TI TPS92513).
This laser driver supports the dimming of the laser over
a 10:1 dynamic range, controllable via ground
command; critically, this dimming is implemented via
modification of the regulator set current instead of
PWM control, so that high-frequency ripple in the laser
output is avoided. This functionality compensates for
the laser’s narrow operating temperature range by
providing for a low-power pre-warm mode. As the laser
power conditioning circuit is built with commercialgrade components, two fully redundant copies of the
power conditioning circuitry were incorporated in the
payload PCB to enhance reliability.

Figure 6: Fiber coiling operation
The fiber spool assembly consists of a V-grooved
bobbin and a set of split skirts. The diameter of the
spool and the size of the V-groove were optimized to
package the fiber in its most efficient space-saving
configuration while maintaining minimum bend-radius
requirements. The split skirts were designed to gently
nudge the fiber coil into the V-groove so that the fibers
were secure and positively captured to safely
accommodate launch loads. The assembly was mounted
to the payload baseplate and stabilized mechanically
using stand-offs to maintain a compact form factor and
eliminate interference with the PCB.

Figure 8: Schematic of laser lockout circuit that
disables load switch to ensure that laser is deenergized regardless of commanded state.
The Transmit subsystem also includes a laser lockout
function for use during ground testing as shown in
Figure 8. Given the high output power and NIR
wavelength of the laser diode, a reliable method of
ensuring that the laser was inactive was necessary for
personnel safety. The lockout functionality of the
payload prevents the laser drivers from activating when
a set of two pins on the payload debug connector are
shorted together. During ground testing of the payload,
a custom high-visibility lockout plug was incorporated
as an element of the laser safety plan. After ground
testing was complete, the installation of a non-shorting
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aluminum connector cover prevents accidental
activation of the lockout function while on-orbit.
The Receive subsystem, which is required for the crosslink mode in the CONOPS, is built around a
photodiode. An InGaAs photodiode with a large active
area (Thorlabs FGA21) was selected for this purpose,
which is mounted on the payload PCB. In front of the
photodiode, an optical tube contains a 1064+/-5 nm
bandpass filter (modified Thorlabs FL051064-10) to
exclude light from Earth’s albedo, as well as a coated
sphere lens (Thorlabs 352240-1064) to concentrate light
onto the photodiode’s active area. The selection of a
photodiode with large active area ensured that precise
alignment of the optical stack to the photodiode was not
required, easing assembly.
The passive mode of operation in the CONOPS requires
a Retroreflector subsystem. A compact hollow
aluminum, gold-plated retroreflector (Newport Optics
50326-1002) was selected for this payload. The
diameter of the clear aperture of the retroreflector
(approximately 19 mm) was chosen to be as large as
possible while accommodating an expected point-ahead
angle of approximately 50 rad, as is typical for most
LEO targets. As such, the minimum coherent spot size
on the ground is expected to be about 30 meters in
radius, larger than the expected offset due to finite light
round-trip time (around 25 meters), and eliminating the
need for any costly custom process for spoiling the
returns from the retroreflector.
The payload electronics incorporate redundancy and
fault detection to improve reliability and mitigate the
expected radiation environment. The short mission
duration, low orbit, and 0.2” aluminum shielding
resulted in a relatively benign predicted Total Ionizing
Dose (TID) of ~100 rad (Si). This low TID justified
Beacon’s use of low-cost, commercially-available
components in the payload, but the potential remained
for damage caused by Single Event Latch-ups (SELs)
due to energetic particles. To address this concern and
improve reliability, the payload uses radiation-hardened
chips for core Processing subsystem functionality and
spacecraft communication and data handling. For the
Processing subsystem, a microprocessor that is immune
to SEL up to a linear energy transfer of 72 MeVcm2/mg (TI MSP430FR5969-SP) was used; for
communication with the host, a radiation-hardened RS422 transceiver (TI SN65C1168E-SEP) was used.
The Processing subsystem monitors key temperatures in
the payload and disables other subsystems if high/low
temperature limits are exceeded. It further monitors the
current in the power regulation circuits; upon detection
of the abnormally high currents that are indicative of a
latch-up event, the mission software hosted on the
microprocessor automatically resets the affected

subsystem to prevent damage from thermal runaway.
These design decisions and the inclusion of redundant
power conditioning circuits for the laser diode position
the Beacon payload to perform well both on the AMS
mission as well as on any potential follow-on missions.
Risk Reduction and Test
Due to the limited budget and aggressive program
schedule, analysis and testing needed to be strategically
balanced for risk reduction throughout the program.
A mechanical finite element model (FEM) was created
to predict stresses imposed by vibration loads at highrisk board interfaces based on a preliminary design.
This analysis provided key learning early in the
program lifecycle, as the analysis revealed potential
failure locations, leading to the incorporation of
additional strain relief points in the PCB and a redesign
of the laser lead geometry. With these modifications,
the design ultimately closed, as shown in Figure 9 and
verified via qualification random vibration testing (see
Figure 13).
Units: psi
Allowable = 30,000 psi

Figure 9: Loads analysis of final Beacon design
shows (Top) max stress in PCB and (Bottom) max
stress in laser leads are significantly less than stress
allowable
To assess thermal performance under continuous
operation, a powered steady-state thermal analysis of
the system verified that the electronics did not exceed
the safe operating temperature of 75°C (limited by the
laser diode). Specifically, it was determined that the
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payload would experience a maximum of 15°C rise
over the spacecraft interface temperature (Figure 10). A
maximum interface temperature of 50°C thus results in
a maximum laser diode temperature of 65°C. As a
safety back-up, a thermistor was bonded to the laser
diode mounting block to be monitored by vehicle
telemetry to ensure that power to the payload is cut if
the temperature exceeds 75°C. The steady-state thermal
performance of the payload was subsequently validated
during powered vacuum testing (see Figure 15).

Figure 10: Powered thermal steady-state analysis of
the Beacon payload shows safe operating
temperatures for electronics
Analysis was also used to demonstrate performance in
environments that were beyond program scope and
access, such as shock and pressure testing (to verify
hermetic seal of laser diode).
Beyond analysis, Beacon aimed to front-load program
learning through a rapid campaign of risk reduction
testing activities. First, the program evaluated high-risk
COTS components that lacked space heritage in mission
environments. From there, the program advanced to
system level testing of an engineering design unit
(EDU) to NASA General Environmental Verification
Standard (GEVS) qualification levels. The EDU served
as both a design qualification article, as well as an
opportunity to dry-run and iterate the mission’s
integration and test processes and tooling.
The most notable component without flight heritage
was the fiber-coupled laser diode. The laser unit
presented several major risks, including: the fiber
coating and strain-relieving boot had the potential to
outgas in vacuum; the solder interface joining the laser
diode leads to the PCB contacts was required to
withstand significant launch loads and moderate
thermal expansion loads; the attached fibers were
delicate and needed to be specially restrained.

a delicate procedure was undertaken to remove the
rubber strain-relieving boot without damaging the fiber
it protected. The boot was sliced open length-wise, and
a technician examined the area beneath for evidence of
epoxy. When no epoxy was discovered, the boot was
pulled away from the laser housing with tweezers. A
repeat vacuum bake-out test confirmed the successful
removal of the source of outgassing.

Figure 11: Box plot comparison of laser health
across several parameters before and after 24-hour
high-vacuum laser qualification test. No degradation
was observed.
To verify vacuum performance of the COTS laser
package, a powered vacuum test of the unit was
performed. A functional test script monitored several
metrics of laser performance for 4 minutes at 1 Hz at
the beginning and end of a 24-hour period in high
vacuum (<10−5 Torr). The monitored metrics included
laser current draw, steady-state operating temperature,
and output optical power as measured by a photodiode
built into the laser package. As shown in Figure 11,
laser key performance parameters remained stable
before and after vacuum exposure. The outliers
indicated in red were attributable to values captured
during the laser “warm-up” period, which lasted about
1.5 minutes after laser turn-on. This observed warm-up
performance informed our CONOPS decision to turn on
the laser 2.5 minutes prior to Time of Closest Approach
(TCA).
The results of this vacuum testing, coupled with the
manufacturer’s qualification testing data which reported
a leak rate under 1×10−10 atm-cc/s on 12 sample devices
after damp heat and high temperature storage,
sufficiently mitigated the vacuum survivability risk of
the COTS laser package for this 6-month mission.

After an initial vacuum bake-out test showed high
levels of outgassing from the unmodified laser package,
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Functional Checks
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Measurements

Functional Checks

Delivery for Vehicle Integration and Test

Figure 12: EDU qualification test flow with
functional test points
At the system level, the assembled EDU was subjected
to mechanical environments per NASA GEVS
qualification standards (see
Figure 12). Unpowered sine burst and random vibration
testing was completed to validate FEM predictions and
ensure that the payload could survive launch loads with
safety margin; thermal cycling with in-situ beam
characterization was completed to verify alignment
stability across thermal ranges; and vacuum bake-out
was performed to verify outgassing compliance.
Throughout this sequence, functional testing was used
to measure beam alignment and divergence, laser
performance, photodiode sensitivity, and to verify
telemetry and data handling.
To reduce risk of handling damage and enable rapid test
execution, a multi-purpose handling/test fixture was
designed that was compatible with all environments
under test (Figure 13 thru Figure 15) and that interfaced
with an alignment plate with <1 mrad positional
accuracy to ensure reproducible beam characterizations
(Figure 16). This same fixturing was leveraged for the
final flight build, which was tested to acceptance levels
to ensure workmanship.

Figure 13: Unpowered 3-axis random vibration
testing to qualification levels with pre- & post-test
characterization

Figure 14: Thermal cycling with in-situ beam
characterization & alignment

Figure 15: Vacuum testing with laser performance
monitoring at pressure of 5.0×10-5 Torr
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The functional test configuration is shown below:

Figure 17: Observed centroid shifts during thermal
cycling found to be significantly less than 0.1° RMS
requirement
The increased displacement in the vertical direction was
found to likely be due to coefficient of thermal
expansion mismatches between the payload and support
equipment materials.

Figure 16: Beacon payload functional test
configuration. Multi-use fixture interfaced with
alignment plate for <1 mrad positional accuracy
By incorporating a fiber-coupled laser, the Beacon
architecture minimized free-space optics, and
consequently minimized interfaces susceptible to
thermal drift. Two optomechanical components had the
potential for thermal drift: the assembly holding the
fiber collimator and the 45° turn mirror. The stability of
these components was verified via in-situ measurements
using the set-up shown in Figure 14, which was sized to
fit in the thermal chamber.

For software verification, a test script was developed to
verify telemetry and data handling performance of the
payload at functional checkpoints. A representative
software emulator was also provided to the BCT team
to verify communication protocols and control between
the payload and bus.
Laser Boresight Characterization
Since the payload has no gimbaled laser and no
reference signal from the ground to correct pointing in
real time, ground calibration of the laser boresight
vector relative to a fixed spacecraft reference frame was
essential.

For all environments, the measured beam centroid
displacement was found to be significantly less than
pointing requirements. For example, the centroid
displacement across the operating temperature range as
measured during the qualification thermal cycling
campaign was observed to be more than an order of
magnitude lower than our 0.1° RMS requirement, as
shown in Figure 17.

Figure 18: Boresight characterization set-up
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Care was taken to develop an alignment procedure that
allowed for definition of the payload laser boresight in
the bus main star tracker (ST1) coordinates. A
theodolite was used to find the boresight and roll angle
of the bus star tracker (“Theodolite Position #1” in
Figure 18). From there, an optical alignment cube was
used to achieve a precise 90° rotation in space. A
wavefront sensor (WFS) was deployed to precisely
measure the boresight of the diverging beam, and, with
a repositioning of the theodolite (“Theodolite Position
#2”), used to check characterization results.

Figure 19: Alignment configuration of Beacon
payload in AMS spacecraft
Figure 19 shows the Beacon payload undergoing
alignment calibration after integration into the AMS
bus.

Figure 20 shows the ground area for a simulated search
scan around the initial ground target, with AMS’s
capabilities verified using an emulator and dynamics
processor setup that simulated the spacecraft’s attitude
capability and Beacon laser firings. While the largest
area covered during a single pass will be limited by the
spacecraft’s slew rate and settling time, multiple scans
across multiple passes can be concatenated to cover as
large an area as necessary (see Figure 21).

Figure 20: Simulated search scan pattern around
initial target location (in blue) on initial overpass.
Level 1 Search Scan to cover immediate area around
boresight geolocation over subsequent passes (in
red). Ground spot centroids show minimum
detectable SNR for tracking camera (about 8km
radii)

On-Orbit Risk Mitigation
To mitigate the risk of on-orbit pointing errors due to
relative orientation changes between the bus star tracker
and Beacon laser between ground characterization and
launch, a Search Mode was developed in case of weak
or non-detectable laser signal. Search Mode will slew
the spacecraft in a pre-determined pattern to locate the
beam and update beam alignment. The aim of this mode
of operation is to systematically slew over the widest
ground area possible without holes or voids in the
footprint. The scan sequence is constrained to operate
within the slew capabilities of the satellite ADCS, such
as the BCT bus max slew rate for this mission
configuration of 5°/sec [21].
Since the satellite flight software did not contain a
dedicated mode to slew the satellite in a smooth, nonlinear pattern, such a circle or spiral, a 2D hexagonal
step-stare around the initial ground target was chosen.

Figure 21: Level 2 Search Scan to cover area
surrounding Level 1
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FUTURE APPLICATIONS
Beacon is a low-cost multifunctional optical link testbed
which can be utilized as a base design for an optical
communications terminal, an on-orbit guide star for
adaptive optics, or a test target for ground-based
tracking or illumination systems. Flying as a secondary
payload on AMS, its success will provide an attractive,
alternative development architecture for active payloads
as secondary payloads on CubeSat or small satellite
missions, with operations interleaved with host satellite
primary mission operations. It was developed as a 1/2U,
<300g payload to a 6U CubeSat, its miniature form
factor maximizing deployment opportunities and
minimizing its costs of development. Though the
system was developed over two years with a budget of
around $300k, it can be duplicated with minor
modifications for less than $50k by leveraging COTS
components that will gain heritage through this initial
flight.
The low-cost, CubeSat-compatibility emphasis of the
Beacon payload also provides a strong foundation for
payload proliferation across multiple satellites. This can
be useful in the context of optical communications or in
its current capacity as a laser guide star. A constellation
would allow more frequent engagement with select
ground stations and allow better sky coverage.
Finally, although the maneuverability of AMS will not
be primarily used in support of Beacon laser operations,
the ability to test the laser before, during, and after
AMS thruster operations will demonstrate the capability
to accurately point an on-orbit laser guide star from a
maneuverable CubeSat. Most proposed space-based
laser guide stars for large-aperture telescopes rely on a
maneuvering capability in order to allow the telescope
to image different targets in sequence [12];
unfortunately, the degree to which precision pointing is
compatible with satellite agility is not yet wellunderstood, a gap which payloads such as Beacon hope
to fill. A laser beacon aboard a maneuvering CubeSat is
also appealing for its flexibility to change its ground
track to service different observatories on-demand. The
capabilities of the AMS host spacecraft combined with
the Beacon payload will provide operational experience
to inform these use cases and can serve as a roadmap
for integrating thrusting capabilities with an artificial
guide star.
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